THE WESTIN KIERLAND RESORT & SPA

Located near the McDowell Mountains in North Scottsdale, The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa provides contemporary amenities and design
while helping its guests to experience the Essence of Arizona through an ever-changing collection of paintings, rare photographs, and
commissioned artworks as well as an educational wildlife program.
Incorporating traditional therapies handed down from Arizona’s many cultures of healing, Agave, The Arizona Spa, is a desert-inspired
retreat designed to rejuvenate and renew the mind, body and spirit. Serving as the spa’s main inspiration, the indigenous agave plant
is used in many of the spa’s treatments, providing guests with the benefits of its moisture-rich qualities. Agave, The Arizona Spa has
20 treatment rooms, a salon, movement studio, weight training and cardiovascular studio, men’s and ladies’ locker rooms (each with
whirlpool, sauna and steam room) and a juice bar. Cabanas surround the pool garden, providing guests with a private area for relaxing,
meditation and outdoor spa treatments.
The Westin Kierland Golf Club is a Troon-managed course designed by Scott Miller featuring 27 holes that form a complementary
collection of nines – each with its own flavor and strategy, but all equally enjoyable and challenging. Golfers can enjoy the luxury of golf
carts with cooling misters and a covered driving range. Traditional golf instruction by award-winning instructors Mike and Sandy LaBauve
is offered at the LaBauve Golf Academy and custom club fitting also is available. The Westin Kierland Golf Club’s innovative FORE-MAX
program helps golfers step up their performance through improved fitness, flexibility and nutrition. With its customized workouts,
FORE-MAX is also a popular fitness option for those who don’t play golf. For other unique golf experiences, The Westin Kierland Golf Club
offers a Scottish golf program, where golfers play in a traditional Scottish kilt; Segway golf, where golfers traverse the course on a Segway
specially crafted to carry their golf bag; Golf bikes, which allow golfers to cycle the course and GolfBoards, which golfers can use to
“surf the earth” while golfing.
The rejuvenation continues at the Resort’s 10 unique dining venues, with its renowned Heavenly Bed®, and with premier shopping and
dining destinations located adjacent to the Resort. Complementing the Resort’s award-winning FUN program for all ages is its Adventure
Water Park, complete with 110-foot-long waterslide, 900-foot lazy river and the Kierland FlowRider board sport simulator, on which guests
can surf and bodyboard the continous waves.
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